
Introduction

This study investigates how much resistance training frequency is necessary to maintain muscle size and 
strength.

Conclusions

Muscle size and strength increases with resistance training 2-3 times week, for 3-4 sets, between 6-12 
repetitions.

Muscle size and strength decreases with no training stimulus (ceasing training). 

Muscle size and strength is maintained at half original volume to gain muscle size and strength, as well as 
training only once a week. 

Amendments

Study Design & Additional Information

33 untrained men were split into three groups. All groups started out with an 8 week, 
supervised training program with the aim to increase muscular strength and muscle 
size. Muscle size and strength was assessed at the beginning of the study (pre-
training) and then again at the 8 week mark (post-training). Two groups continued 
training for another 8 weeks (for a total of 16 weeks). RST1: This group continued 
training at half the volume (total weight lifted) once a week for the following 8 weeks; 
RST2: This groups continued training at half the volume, but twice a week (still same 
volume as RST1) for the following 8 weeks; CT: This group ceased all training after 
the initial 8 weeks. Muscle size and strength was re-evaluated a third time after the 
full 16 weeks had passed. Strength testing was done via half squat on a smith 
machine and muscle size was determined by dual absorbance 
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Table 1

This table simply shows the volume/work and number of training sessions that was used for all three 
groups for the 8 weeks of initial training (see study design section for more information). 

Primary Results
- All groups trained 2-3 times a week, 3-4 sets, between 6-12 repetitions.

Table 2

The researchers are showing the amount of work/training being done for each of the two post-baseline 
continued training. RST1: Training once a week; RST2: Training twice a week. 

Primary Results
- Training once a week for 8 weeks did 4 sets at 6-8 repetitions (RST1)
- Training twice a week for 8 weeks did 2 sets at 6-8 repetitions, per workout (RST2). 

Cut volume (total work done) in half when entering the latter 8 weeks of training. 
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Figure 1

This graph shows the amount of total work performed (volume) per week, for each group. The initial 8 
weeks, all three groups participated. In the next 8 weeks, only two groups participated, at different weekly 
frequencies (1 time a week - RST1, 2 times a week - RST2), while CT did not resistance train any longer 
(after the initial 8 weeks). 

Primary Results
- All groups did the same amount of work in the initial 8 weeks of training. 
- Volume decreased below baseline levels in the following 8 weeks. 
- Both groups that continued training (RST1 and RST2) did the same amount of work, even with two 
different frequencies. 

Take Away: Volume, amount of work, was equated across groups.
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Table 3

This shows the data on muscle strength (1RM) and muscle size (QCSA) in all three groups (CT: No training, 
RST1: Training once a week, RST2: Training twice a week). Pre-test: Prior to training for the initial 8 weeks; 
Post-ST: After training for the initial 8 weeks; Post-RST: After the full 16 weeks (8 weeks training + 8 weeks of 
training or detraining/no training). 

Primary Results:

- Training for 8 weeks increased muscle size and strength. 
- Ceasing training for 8 weeks reduces muscle size and strength. 
- Training once or twice maintains muscle size and strength. 

Take Away: Training increases muscle size and strength, and even with dramatically reduced volume 

(amount of work), training once a week maintains muscle size and strength, while ceasing training reduces 
muscle size. 
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